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Highest of all in Leavening Powii. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. mm
Again to the Front. With all the Latest Improvements

Pwdteir THE REVOLVING HEAD, THE PATENT BREAST LIFT AND RACHET SEED BOARDS3

f . tw"llr: ar m ract 18 in the Soutlr. Every body who is familiar with it, m.;,c
ABSOLUTELY PURE particulars in the Machinery line write

. w:' "I"?ana other repairs, ue seu the best

July 30. '
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A Mortli laroiiniau's Views as
to the Democratic Outlook.

Mr. J. S. Carr, president of the
famous Blackwell's tobacco manu
factories of Durham, N. C, is here
to confer with some Philadelphia
capitalists with whom he made a
deal to boom the historic old place
of King's Mountain. Though a
solid businessman, he finds time to
engage in politics and has been a
delegate at large to the last two Dem-

ocratic national conventions. At
Williard's last night he said:

"In my humble opinion the win-

ning ticket next time is Gorman and
Gray, and I trust it will read that
way. I would dearly love tjo see
Mr. Gorman head the ticket, and
the mere mention of his name
awakens the greatest enthusiasm in
North Carolina. He can easily car-

ry New York, New Jersey and Con-

necticut. I have been a strong
Cleveland man, but am as much
against him now as I favored him in
the past."

"He needlessly iuterferred in the
silver question, and when we were
threatened with the odious force
bill he had nothing to say in con-

demnation. 1 hope this matter of
silver will be out of the way before
the convention meets, but my peo-

ple are as heartily in favor of free
coinage as reform of the tariff. As
for the Alliance, I have nothing
but good will. Its members are
good honest people the backbone
of our land. They should not go
outside the Democratic party, for in
it lies their hope of relief. Wash-
ington Post,

Gossip About the Speakership.

Messrs. Mills and Crisp will do
excellently well to cut each other's
throat in ; caucus, leaving some
Northerner not j et mentioned . to
walk away wit i the plum. San Au-ton- ia

Express.
William M. Springer's claims to

the speakership of the House of
Representatives cannot be over-
looked. He is a thorough Western-
er, born in Indiana and reared in Il-

linois, and he should receive the en-

thusiastic support of all Western
Democratic Congressmen J Chicago
Herald. .

The talk of an Alliance candidate
for speaker of the next National
House of Representatives does not
strike us as formidable. When the
time comes to elect a Speaker of the
House,, the Democrats will take
charge of the: business, and will
dispatcn it in their own way. They
have ample votes for such an end.

Boston Herald.
The news from Washington that

Mr. Mills has developed new strength
in the Speakership contest will not
please those New England Demo-
crats who have espoused the cause
of MrJ Crisp. However, as both Mr.
Mills and Mr. Crisp are free coinage
men and free traders, and particu-
larly bigoted and hopeless Bourbons,
the difference between them is the
difference between tweedledum and
tweed ledee. Boston Journal:

The candidates for Speaker of the
next House of Representatives are
not very boisterous, but they are
supposed to be getting in their sum-
mer campaign work with a good
deal of Quiet persistence. Mr. By-num- 's

friends see no reason to feel
discouraged over his prospects.
There are a good many entries, but
no odds are laid against his win-
ning the race.Evansville (Ind,)
Courier.

It is in the mouths of people
wherever Panacea Water has been
tried or heard of that in dyspepsia,
in chronic diarrhoea and scrofula it
has all in all no equal. Now this is
not claiming the earth, but it is
what we can get some of the best
and most distinguished men in North
Carolina to underwrite. Ask your
druggist or send an order to -

Panacea JSpring ir Hotel Co.
Oxford, N. C.

Saw mul for the least money. For any

J Friday an UnlucKy Day?

Lee surrendered on Frida-- .

Moskow was burned on Friday.
Washington was born on Friday.
Shakespeare was born on Friday.
America was discovered on Friday.
Richmond was evacuated on Friday.
The Bastile was destroyed on Friday.
The Mayflower was landed on Friday.
Queen Victoria was married on Fri-
day. King Charles 1 was beheaded
on Friday. Fort Sumpter was bom-

barded on Friday . Napolean Bona-
parte was born on Friday. Julius
Caesar was assassinated on Friday.
The battle of Marengo was fought
on Friday. The battle of Waterloo
was fou.--ht on Friday. The battle
01 liunlver Hill was fought 011 Fri-
day. Joan of Arc was burned at
the stake on Friday. The battle of
New Orlarns was fought on Friday.
The Declaration of Independence
was signed on Friday. Friday is
not an; unlucky day, no more than
any other day, although a man sen-

tenced to be hanged on that day
may think so. Charlotte News.

Reader when you come to this
don't think you have struck a quack
medicine. It is Panacea W'ater. It
is a nature's remedy The proper
ingredients are all in it and proper-
ly mixed; so drink and be cured of
Dyspepsia, of Chronic Diarrlnea
and of liver and kidney troubles.
Ask your druggist or send an order
to

Panacea Spring it Hotel Co.
Oxford, N. C.

-

Royalty With Simple Child-
hood.

The Germau Ejipress, like the
Princess of Wales, is one of those
ladies whose "destiny to wear a
royal crown" conies aftera. child
hood aud early youth passed iu a
simple, almost bourgeois home.
The three Danish Princesses, of
whom the Princess of Wales was
the eldest and most beautiful, were
their own dressmakers in their
youthful days; the father of the
German Empress, Prince Frederick
of Schleswig-Holstei- u, was too
poor to keep a private carriage, aud
accordmg to an article on "The
Girlhood of the German Empress,"
in Good Words, "when a drive be
came a necessity it was taken in an
ordinary hired equipage' Pall
Mail Gazette.

A WONDER WORKER:
Mr. Frank Huflmam, ayouns: man

of Burlington, Ohio, states that he
had been under the care of two
prominent physicians, aud used
their treament he was not able to
get around. They pronounced his
case to be Consumption and iu
curable. He was persuaded to try
Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs aud Cold
and at that time was- - not ableto
wklk across the street without
resting. He fouud, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that he
was much bettei; he continued to
use it aud is to day enjoying good
health. If you have any throat,
Lung or Chest Trouble try it. We
guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle
free at D. N Bogart's Drugstore.

Limewater will ouly olteu cure
indigestion, but also often cure the
hens oi laying soft-shelve- d eggs.

It is a very important item with
the work teams to arrange for good
ventilation in the stables during
the summer.

Harvest work is always pushing.
Arrange toh a ;e everything in read
In ess so that the work can be push
ed along.

A patch of sweet corn makes one
of the best crops to grow to com
mence feeding hogs intended for
early Fall market.

VVhenever it is an item to secure
a large flow of milk, bran and oil
meat can always be fed to an advan
tage to the cow.

The mangers can often be cleaned
out with the reluse thrown where
the poultry can pick it over. they'will find many seeds.

lo know what to feed saves the
pocket-boo- k; how to feed saves the
man; when to feed saves the pig;
the combination makes a feeder.
Farmers Advodate.

Also spn.l your (in, to me for Films;

Manufacturers Agent.

KANSAS KKI.LY

He Accuses Southern Democrat.Of Murderous Violence And
Assascentiou.

T.1 .. r '

Harrison Kellv
of the Fourth district, who succeeds
lhomas Ryan when he was minis
ter to Mexico, puousnes a card to
day serving all relations with the
ReoubT

luture with the people? party. In
his letter he says:

T 1 -iuae never voted any other
than the straight Republican ticket
when such a ticket was in the field
for national, State, or local offices;
was a Republican of the strictest
sect, and because it was the p irty
of liberty, the party of progress, the
party of the people, the party that
favored and stood for equal rights;
the party of the masses and
against the classes: the party that
printed on its banner aue incornor
ated in its platform ,the principles
of a free and fair ballot to every le
gal voter; the party that pledged
its most sacred honor in the Chica
go platform of 1883 that if the peo
pie restored it to power in both
branches of the National Govern
ment it would euact laws and en
force them that would protect the
voters ever v here under the flag
from the murderous violence and
assassinations that had been prac
ticed upon the Republican voters
in several of the Southern States
by the Democratic party until the
leaders were in their bloody graves
or exiled and a reign of terror sup-
pressed.

The hope of seeing this pledge
redeemed caused many Republi-
cans in the South to hold alott the
banner of Republicanism at the
cost of their lives, and many of
them went down in death and oth-
ers went down in banishment for
the suceess of the cause.

The Republican party was suc-cees- ful

aud took possession of the
Government in all its brauehes,
but no law whatever was made or
enacted to give protection to vo-
ters in the South; the peace of the
graveyard reigns there in five
States, the pledge ot the Republi-
can party is unredeemed, and in
mockery and derision, It is written
on the tombstoues of the Republi-
can victims by their Democratic
assassins. The loud hope that
this pledge would be redeemed
caused by uufaltering adherence
to the Republican party until the
adjournment of the last. Congress,
when t he hope vanished, as the
Republican opportunity to euact
it into law and fore 7er passed. I
have done my best to encourage
the organization of tjhe Farmers'
Alliance for the last two years, ad
vising them to operate within the
old party line as the best method
of securing redress; they tought
otherwise, and cut loose from the
old parties. I now see their vision
was clearer than mine, their wis-

dom greater. I have advocated in
the halls of Congress and elsewhere
everyming emooaiea in the plat
forto of. the People's party, except
the subtreasury and land loan
schemes. These I do not indorse
but believe the Government should
increase by the free coinage of sil.
ver aud issue of paper currency
the volume of money iti the coun
try to double what it is now, grad
ually in the next three years.
Washington Post.

A fact that all men with gray and
man3" shaded whiskers should know,
Buckingham's Dye always colors an
even brouch or "black at will.

Do not allow a few chickens to
monopolize the roosts.

Fences on a farm, like corners in
a house, are what cost.

Be sure that your home surround
ings are all healthful.

Manure is often wasted by being
put where it is not heeded.

Uncooked fruit eaten at each
meal is said to be healthful.

Feed the mother sow well if you

.ss

O. K- - STILLEY,

What The Well Bred Woman
Doe.

Are you a thoroughly well bred
woman 1 If you are, there are
some little, "Thank yours" that
you never omit in lublic aud
to strangers. You never forget to
say "Thank you" to a man.

Who stands aside to let you step
into the elevator a dead of him.

Who gives you his place iu a
line of waiting persons.

Who stays a moment in his hurry
to hold a door open for you.

Who s.eps aside to let you pass
on a stairway.

To the policeman who helps you
across the street.

To a servant who renders you a
personal service.

To a horse-ca- r conductor who
stops the car carefully, exactly
where you asked him to.

To the postman who gives you
your letters on the street.

To the newsboy who folds your'
paper neatly aud closely for you.
New York Evening Suu.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla never before
equaled its present daily record of
marvelous cures.

The ( are Of The Eyes.

Keep a shade on your lamp or
gas burner. V

Avoid all sudden changes betweeu
light ami darkness.

Never read or sew directly in
front of the light, window or door

It is best to let the light lall
from above, obliquely over the left
shoulder.

Never sleep so that on first awak
euing the eyes shall open on the
light of a window.

Never begin to read, write or sew
for several minutse after coming
from darkness into light.

Never read by twilight, moon
light, or any light so scant that it
requires an effort to discriminate

The moment you are instinc
tively prompted to rub your eyes,
that moment stop using them.

If the eyelids are glued together
on waying up, do not forcibly open
them, but apply warm water; then
wash yonr eyes and face also in
warm water. Optician Hishler.

FROM BAD TO WORSE.
The ordinary treatment of conta-

gious blood poisoning is to drive
oue poison from the system by in-

troducing another. The result, in
most cases, has been that which
usually follows a leap from the fry-

ing pan into the fire. To put its
mildly, mercurial aud other mineral
poisonings have disadvantages
which are hardly less serious thau
contagious blood poison. In either
case the system is wrecked; and yet
there is no reason why humauity
should continue to suffer. It is the
office of S. S. S. to cure contagioas
blood poisoning. For that disease
the medicine is surely to specific
And it is also its office to cure mer-

curial and other mineral poisoning.
In short, S. S. S. is the grest blood
purifier. It destroys the germs 0f
the contagious disease, and exoels
from the system ail forms of mineral
poisoning. It restores health and
strength to the sufferer.

Whenever the broods of turkeys
is strong enough, give them the run
of the meadows.

Try on your own farm to make
home production overbalance home
consumption.

The surest way to improvement
of stock is by the introduction of'
improved blood.

Remember that in ordinary good
soil, the best crop of potatoes is
gained with flat culture.

If you do not get all the manure
out, pile it up where it will not
leech or fire-fa- ng any this Sum-
mer,

A good shade and plenty of salt
and water are indispensable to the
comfort of stock inthe pastures.

Sawdust, when it can be secured
conveniently, makes ore of the
very best materials for summer bed
diug

. t avt
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Best appointed Hotei iu the ttc

LJOTEJi ALBERT.

NEW BERNE, N. C.

All the Modern Conveniences
'

rjOTKL HOWARD-- .

'TARBORO, ..('.
In business part of city. Polite and

attentive servants. W e rater to please.
WILLIAMS A CALVERT, Props.

AY VIEW HOTEL

EDENTON, N. 0.
Terms Reasonable. H&ck metts every

train and boat. No charge lor convey
;ence. -

LIT. .1 AM ES
lO
N KV EUiiOPEAN HOTEL

GOLDSBOEO, N. C. ;

. Am ;rican and European Plan. Wait-
ing 1001ns free. Porters meet every
train. Baggage handled free. f

Wi N'DELL HOTEL,

Hit INN Rltos, Proprietors.
Keiitted and refurnished. liti't Hotel

in Hyde county, Table well supplied.
Servants attentive. In every way

better prepared to accommodate the
public than ever before. ina23tf

Mc LUER HOUSE,rjMIE

J. F. McCLUER, Pko'k.
.TERMS SI PER DAY.

Renovated from top to bottom. Sit-
uated in business, part of city. Every-
thing done for comfort of traveling
public. At the Adams old stand .

Dee. 18 tf.

J HE KINO HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, N. O.

MltS. SOJiUIFF KING, PROP'TEKSS
f Pleasantly situated in bi siness parto
the city.'. Large addition to buildingf"
Every comfort the Traveling Public cui
wish. The, best'. table the market will
aliord.. Stop at the King House, ano
on will Stop Again.

KICK FOR SALE.

1 have again on my yards a full up-j-rl

v of tlie vei be.--l brick, which 1
w il I W1L at jnoderate prices Call on
or address me at Bath, X. C .

M. P. GibBS.

E ME Kit I AM,
N. C.I WASHINGTON, -

First class accommodations for La-
dies. Cars leave Hotel 6 a. in.; arrive
p. m. Through to New York in 24
hours. Up-riv- er Steamer stop ait the
Hotel. '

lleadquartersfor Iluntei st shoot-
ing in North Carolina. Dogs and horses
lniuislied. Ticket office and Express
oilice in the Hotel. Telegram for rooms.

.1. K. MERR1AM. Proprietor

i W IN'DELL HOUSE,

W. B.SWINDELL, Pro'k,
NEW BERXE, N. C.

This is unquestionably the most
pleasantly located boaidiug house in
New Berne, and is equipped with neat,
clean tietls and rooms, and the bet-- t food
that can 'be lia-'- . The proprietor has
Ft years experience in hoteliug and
knows just how to please Drummers
and Gentlemen. Stop at the Swindell
House when in New Liierne, and you
will be eoiufortable and happy.

A Mi JUNO HOUSEj

0. M. BROWN j

MAIN STREET, WASHINGTON ,8.Q.
''olleetious solicited and rem l"Dtvie prouiptlyj

Exchange boilsrht and sold.

B. ROS.J.
TAILOR.

WASII1X .'! ( N'-- . N.
'Repairing and making suits.-- in U-- A

V t styles Work .Guaranteed,
lull line of samples. Otlice at W. B.

inon a to s.
April'ttf

jyLJrH. DANIEL,

Specialist in the tre itis oi skin dig
ru-e- s.

Dunn. Harnett county, NT. C.
m mmkkville. X. C Dee., it th, 1890.

Dr. J. ll. Daniel. Dunn, N. v.:
Dkak Sin : Tim sore .on my 'face,

"which was pronounced Kpetheial tlan-c.-- i,u perfectly well, and i do not, hes-
itate to recommend your mode of treat-
ment to any perso'us sulTeiing with
C nicer.

Res)ectfully,
A. M. McKa M. D.

MsyJ4-m- .

--- pexder,
' TUNSORIAL A RUST,
MAIN 8T.. WASHINGTON, N. C.

Dibble's Old Stand.

fO P.KING PEOPTR
can take Simmons
Liver Keirulator

wi thou 1 1, .s of t i me or dan-
ger from exjH.sure. It
takes tl:e pUco of a doctor
and costly prescriptions':
uiid is therefore the medi-
cine to be kept in the
household to 1 e given upon
uny indication of approach-
ing Ficknes. t contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
actum, and can bo given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless af age.
It lias no equal. Try it.

Professional ami Business Cards.

gAMUUL M. BLOUNT,

ATTORNEY" AT-L.V-

WASHINGTON, N

g E YxMO Lit iv. HANCOCK

ATI URNE W

Washington', N C.
T. RECK WITH, .

ATTORN KY-AT- -L AW,

WA8UWOTO.
Feb. 6. '90.

J H. SMALL,
ATTORNEY AT- - LTY,

I WASHINGTON, N; O

Z. MORTON, JR.,

ATTORNEY-- AT-LA-W,

WASHINGTON, N. G.
Will practice in the Courts oftistrict aud in Martin county.

Special attention given to the collec
na of claims aud conveyancing.

as? o.nc lormeny occupied by th
C. U. Hill.

JQK. U. SXELL,

UEXTIST,
WAS II I X(J TON", T. C

Rooms over Bridginans, Main St.
April9,:bn.

jyi. R. O. SADLER,

SI RGEOX DENTIST,
WASHINGTON, N. O.

otlice opposite Dr. Kngler's Drug-tor- e.

Main Street.

jy.1. A. S. WELLS,

SURGEON DEXTIST,
WASHINGTON, X.:'3.

Office at Hotel Nicholson.

COOL OFF.
The very best ICE COLD SODA

at Nicholsons Drug Store. Cream
Soda and all the popular Syrups.

Z3f Drug Store under the new
Hotel may28tf -

I. FELD1AN,
Will during the month of August

open a first-clas- s Dry Goods Store on
corner of ..Main Street and Union Al-
ley. He will sell clothing, boots,
shoes, hats, gents furnishing goods
and everything usually kept in such a
store, and at the cheapest possible
prices- - Please call to see him. ,

tauglo.

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Having this day qualified an aJmr:
of George Ann Durand dee'd all per-
son holding claims agafafst said dee'd
are hereby notilied to file the same
to me within one year, from this date
or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of their recovery. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate are rnquested to make
an immediate payment.

This June . rsil.
S. T. Nicholson.

une25 Ct.

H. B. MAYO,

WASHINGTON, N. C. '
For the sale of Corn, Cotton, Peas,

Oats and all kinds of Country Produce.
I have rented part of Capt. Geo. II.
Brown's brick Warehouse. Remit-ten- ce

made day of sale- - Cash advance
on receipt of bill of lading 2 2 per
cent, on corn and cotton. Five per
cent, on other goods. Refer to any
business man in the city. Prompt at-
tention given to sale of goods shippe
tome. Pices furnished on applica
tions.

ITCH cured in 30 minutes by VjSbol
Sanitary Lotion,; Never fails

Sold by G t'laghers druggists, Wash
ngton,

! tK-- . bavip? bad p'a'l in i hancts iiT
an F;H3t lni fa misfiunary toe formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent cure of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asth-
ma and all Throat and Lung-- Affections
jilso aypositive and radical eirre for
Neivons Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in thong
ands of cafes, has felt is his duty to
make it known to bis suffering fellows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire
to relieve human suffering. I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it,
this recipe, in German. French and
English, with full directions for pre-- i
paring and using. Sent bv mail by
aedressing with stamp, naming this
paper, W. A. Noyks, S20 Powers'
Block, Rochester, N. Y.

iulylGl

success Certain.

A piHctical and helpful gift from
a parent to a son would be the fol-

lowing alphabetical list of maxims,
printed or written, as a heading to
a ealandar, or framed and hung up-
on the wall of h .s room. It is said
that Baron Rothschild had these
maxims framed and hung in his
house:

Attend carefully to details of
your business.

Be prompt in all things.
Consider well; then decide pos- -

tively.
Dare tQ do right; fear to do wrong.
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life's battle bravely, man-

fully. '

Go not into the society of the
vicious.

Hold integrity sacred.
luj ae not another's reputation

or business.
Join hands only with the virtuous
Keep your mind from evil

thoughts.
Lie not for any consideration.
Make-fe- acquaintances.
Never try to appear what you

are riot. -

Observe good manners. r

Pay 30U debts promptly.
(Question not the veracity of a

friend . J

Respect the counsel of your pa-

rents. '" .;, ;

oacri uce money rather than prin- -

ciple,
Touch not, taste not, handle not

intoxicating drinks.
Use your leisure time for im-

provement.!
Venture not upon the threshold

of wrong.
" Watch carefully over your pas-

sions. --

'Xtend to eveiyone a kinilly salu-

tations. '

Yield not to discouagement.
Zealously labor for the right.

success is' certain .

A cold of unusual severity i de-
veloped into a (iitticiilly decidedly
catarrhal in all its characteristics,
threatening a leturn of my Old
chronic malady, Catarrh. One bot-
tle of Ely's Cream Balm completely
eradicated everyj symtom of that
painful and prevailing disorder.
E. W. Warner, Rochester, N.".

Wlieh I began using Ely's Cream
Balm my catarrh iwas so bad I had
the headache the whole time and
(llschariTe(l large amount of filthy
matter. That his almost entirely
disappeared and I have not had
headache since. --J. II . Sommers,
"itephuey, Conn.

How Mistaken.

Wrhen he told her the other night
in a gush if buuiug eothusiasm
that she should breathe only the
perfumed sighs of Crauge groves,
and hear only the echoes of sweet
music from gentle lutes and sleep
ouly in the rosy mists of sweet fir
iugedcloudlaud. be had no idea
that a pallet was awaiting her on
the back shed as soon as she could
tell him good night and eat a plate
of baked beans and raw onions.
Mirror.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is cleanly,
agreeable , beneficial , and safe ; It is
the most elegant and most economi
cal of toilet preparations. By its
use ladies can produce an abundant
growth of hair, causing it tt be
come natural in bolor, lustre, and
texture.

PEOPLE'S PARTY.

'Prominent Leaders Of The
Alliance Protest Against
The Sub-Treasu- ry Plan.

A special irora Topeka, Kan.,
says a seusation has been caused in
Alliance circle in this State by the
publication of open letters from
W. A. Harris and C. W. Sbuni,
prominent leaders in the People's
Party, protesting against the sub-treasur- y

scheme. Harris is re-

garded as the safest leader in the
Alliance and would have been elec
ted United States Senator in place
of Pefl'er had he not been a Con-

federate Colonel. Snum was tha
People's Party candidate for T.in
tenant Governor last fall. Sub
Alliance throughout Kansas, this
mouth, will vote on the subtreasury
scheme to decide whether it shall
be incorporated in the People's
Party platform, aud indications
now are that it will be defeated.

Frank McGrath, President of the
Alliance, who has beeu warm iu its
advocacy, has now come out openly
against the subtreasury scheme,
and a big right is looked for when
the annual meeting of the Alliance
occurs in September. Col. Harris
declares that "after a brilliant vie
tory uas been won, the socalled snb
treasury scheme was brought forth

a scheme in its essential model
ed after all the most vicious and
corrupt praotices which we had
condemned, patterened after the
illegitimate loaning of money by
the government to national banks
and to railroads and the warehous
ing and storing of goods for import
eis and distillers; a scheme to tax
the many for the beuetit of the few,
and of even the most shameful
benefit to those few.'' He says of
the subtreasury, business men all
over the country hare unanimously
protested against it, and that is
certain to bring about a complete
overthrow ot the people's party, at
one abandoned. Star.

Longfelleow And His Chil- -

dreu.

The great poet was always fond
of children. He loved not ouly
those of his own farni3 but all the
little folks; and there were many
children who visited him often, and
were always eutertained by Mr.
Longfellow with t great kindness.
Mrs. Aunie Fields gives an extract
from her husbaudV diary, which
tells how oue of the poet's small
frieuds tried to show his affection
iu a practical way; "I remem
ber there was one little boy of
whoai he was very fond, and came
ol'teu.to see him. Oue day the
child looked earnestly at the long
rows of books in the library, and at
lengbt asked, ''Have you Jack the
Giant Killer!" Longfellow was
obliged to confess that his great li
brary did not contaiu that veuera
ted volume. The little fellow looked
very sorry, and presently slipped
down from the poet's knee and
went,away; but the next morning
Lougfel'ow saw him coming up the
walk with something tightly clasp
ed in his little fists. The child had
brought two cents, with which
Longfellow was to buy a Jack the
Giant Killer of his own."---X.

TO THE LADIES.

There are thousands of ladies though-ou- t
the country whose systems are

poisoned, and whose blood is in au im-
pure condition from the absorption of
impure matter, due to menstrual irreg-
ularities. This class are peeularily
benefited by the wonderful tonic and
blood-cleauei- ng properties of Prickly
Ash, Poke Root and potassium P. P.
P. Roses and bounding health take
the place of the sickly, look, the lost
eoior, ana tne general wreck of the sys
tern. P. p. P. is the cure be sure to
get it at once.

CURE YOUR CORXS ,

By using Abbot's East Indian Corn
Paint. For Corns, Bunions and Warts
it is great,

MALARIA.
This disease yields quickly to the

wonderful powers of P. P. P. (Prickly
Ash, Poke Root and Potassium), Peo-
ple liviug in miasmaiiccouii trie should
never be without P. P. P.. A word to
the w ise is sufficient.

Better have grass than weeds
along the roads through your farm would. have the pig grovr.


